Our Partnership…
Robert and Milly Kikomeko
Robert and Milly
started Maisha Africa
Foundation in 2012.
Maisha is a non-profit,
non-denominational,
non-political and nongovernment
organization. It is
located in the district of
Kagadi in Uganda.
Robert (shown to the
left) is the founder and
executive director with his wife, Milly, who is the
director of legal, women and children affairs.
It started as an idea of Robert’s to be a place where
they could provide clothes, food, help pay for
medical bills, and supplies until they realized that
those things were only temporary. They wanted to
provide something that would impact future
generations.
Milly met Robert at University in 2012 where he
shared his idea with her to start a school. Milly
grew up in a poor family of 8 siblings. She was
blessed with an education due to the sponsorships
of various individuals. She had to drop out several
time due to lack of funds but she eventually
finished. Upon realizing the impact an education
had on her future, she wanted to give other
children that same opportunity so she was quickly
on board with Robert’s idea. The school started
two years later in 2014 and has been running
strong ever since thanks to the faithfulness of God.
In addition to the school, Robert and Milly have
accomplished other projects in the community such
as building chicken coups for single mothers. After
building the coup, they donate a large batch of
chicks and teach these women how to raise them
and procure them. The plans for Maisha don’t stop
there. In the future, Robert and Milly would like to
accomplish more projects such as starting an
agriculture program to teach families how to grow
food and installing an AFRIpad distribution center
which enables girls to stay in school after puberty.

FUSION Leadership Group

The executive leadership team of FUSION is made
up of Amy Travis (middle), who started FUSION
in 2017, Connie Geier (right) and Valerie Donnelly
(left). The goal of this organization is to provide
leadership training and resources to under-served
populations.
This three-generation trio visited Maisha
Orphanage in November 2018 and was blown away
by the work that Robert and Milly are doing in
Uganda. They couldn’t help but to jump on board
and assist in any way they could!
Amy’s role in this partnership with Maisha consists
of organizing the trips and supplies they take there
and the projects complete while there.
Valerie’s role consists of managing the monthly
sponsorships. She is your point of contact when
sending your payment and she makes sure that
every dollar in goes directly to Maisha.
Connie is the bridge between you and your
sponsored child. She makes sure your letters and
packages make it into your child’s hands. She will
also be the one updating you with how he/she is
doing and will provide pictures as your sponsored
child grows up!

From all of us at Maisha and FUSION, we
thank you so much for your investment into the
future generations of Uganda! We will be
praying for blessings on you and your family.
God bless!

